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① Check to see whether or not the establishment you’d like to 
visit requires prior reservations for tours and/or workshops. If a 
reservation is required, be sure to make one ahead of time. 

② In recent years there have been numerous complaints of no-
shows or cancellations just prior to the time allotted for 
reservations. If you need to cancel, give the establishment 
sufficient notice as failure to do so can be very disruptive to 
their work/operations.

③ During tours or workshops, refrain from touching tools at the 
studio site without prior permission.

④ Be careful not to hurt yourself during tours or workshops. 
Neither Taito Ward nor individual establishments take any 
responsibility for injuries incurred during tours/workshops.

⑤ Note that fees apply to some workshops. You may also be asked 
to bring certain items with you to participate.

⑥ Establishments handling food may provide visitors with 
instructions on hygiene before they enter the facility. You may 
also be required to undergo a health check. 

⑦ The information contained in this pamphlet is current as of 
September 2016. Note that public transport routes and time 
schedules as well as tour and/or workshop content, days and 
hours of operation, etc. are subject to change depending on 
individual store/facility location. Call for details at the store/
facility you are interested in.

⑧ This Guidebook is for people who wish to learn about and 
enjoy monozukuri manufacturing. Please do not use it for sales 
promotion activities, group tours, etc. 

This Guidebook has been compiled for a general audience. It 
is not intended for group travel or school excursion purposes. 
However, some of the establishments noted here do offer 
workshops targeting schools including school excursions. If 
you are interested in scheduling a school excursion workshop, 
look for those on the list marked "Tours offered" and inquire 
with individual facilities. 

Some Rules
The Taito Ward area is known for uniquely Japanese monozukuri 

manufacturing techniques passed down since the Edo period for the 

making of daily-life items, including traditional arts and crafts as well as 

superior-quality leather goods such as bags and shoes. 

To render the special monozukuri of Taito Ward visible to more people, 

we are pleased to present the following list of studio-type shops offering 

tours of the monozukuri work in progress as well as workshops where 

visitors can experience the process themselves. 

Through tours and workshops showcasing monozukuri manufacturing, 

visitors can get a sense of the incredible quality of products meticulously 

crafted by seasoned artisans.

Take this Guidebook along with you in your travels to help you find 

exactly what you’re are looking for. 

Getting to know the heretofore unfamiliar world of monozukuri may 

change your awareness of the things around you that you ordinarily take 

for granted, adding a fun new dimension to daily life.

















Alan West Edokoro
Sankikogyo Co. Ltd.
Tokyo Ryusen Ceramic Studio
Teuchi Udon Ieyasu
Fuji Graphics Print Workshop
Season’s flowers
Kabanya PARTNER
Wanariya
Matsushita Shoten
Tsujiya Honten
Verb Creation
RENDO SHOE & REPAIR
Miyuki
UAMOU
Hiramoto Kobo
Studio Sakami
Blooming
RINPLA with A.C.T.Y. plains
Shinohara Maruyoshi Furin
Kimoto Glass
Kakuiwa Shibata Goki
SyuRo
Fujii Bags
Obelisk
Atelier Salon Hitomi Nakamura
MAITO
First Universal Press
Dakota Koubou (Atelier)
Asakusa Glass Beads Studio
Izumiken
Mokuhankan
Sokichi
Tsumamido

Japanese-style painting
Glass, metal, rubber
Ceramics
Udon noodle production, sales, and restaurant
Printing
Fresh flowers, flower arrangements
Bags
Kimono, small Japanese traditional accessories, textiles, indigo dyeing studio
Decorative bamboo rakes
Traditional footwear
Shoes, leather accessories
Shoe manufacturing and sales
Gemstone polishing jewelry
Original mascot character production
Goldsmith
Venetian glass fusing, cloisonné ware,  engraving, glass beads
Wooden toys and furniture
Jewelry studio/hand-made rings
Edo-style wind chimes
Glassware
Bags
Daily goods
Bags
Made-to-order leather clothing, apparel, menswear, ladies wear
Hand knitting
Vegetable dyeing, knits, accessories, daily goods
Letterpress printing
Pottery
Glass work, Lamp work beads
Silverware and engraving
Woodblock prints
Glass specialty shop
Ceramic arts and tsumami crafts



T

1 Alan West Edokoro 【Japanese-style painting】 A

★This is Alan West’s combined studio and gallery. No reservations required during hours of operation. 
Items exhibited in the store with price tags may be purchased directly. 

MAP

http://www.allanwest.jp
Five minutes’ walk from Tokyo Metro Chiyoda Line Nezu Station
Yanaka 1-6-17, Taito Ward　☎03-3827-1907

Monday-Saturday, 13:00-17:00　 H Sundays
Tours: No reservations required for groups of up to twenty.
・See the works of Japanese-style painter Alan West.
※Up to one week prior

Tours

2 Sankikogyo Co. Ltd. 【Glass, metal, rubber】T B

★First-timers also welcome. Participants will make a very cute small dish! Please feel free to inquire.

MAP

http://www.g-process.com/a-activity.htm
Eight minutes’ walk from Tokyo Metro Hibiya Line Iriya station
Shitaya 3-4-4, Taito Ward　☎03-3874-6191

9:00-17:00　 H Saturdays, Sundays, and National Holidays
Workshops open to groups of up to six. Reservations required. 
・Participants make small dishes via glass kiln forming, laser cutting, and using 

3D cutting machines. We also take other requests. 
・Two hours
・Cost: ¥3,000 (¥2,000 each for groups of three or more)
※See the Following Website for details: http://www.g-process.com/g4a-kozara.htm

Work
Shop

3 Tokyo Ryusen Ceramic Studio 【Ceramics】 B

★This workshop is led by Japan Kogei Association member Koichi Koyama, providing meticulous 
instructions to participants on how to make their pieces.

MAP

http://www.ryusen.jp
Seven minutes’ walk from Tokyo Metro Hibiya Line Iriya 
Station
Ryusen 1-31-7, Taito Ward　☎03-3873-6501

13:00-22:00　 H Friday of the fourth week of the month
Tours available for groups of up to five people. Reservations required.
Workshops Available for up to ten people. Reservations required.
・Seasonal item-making (series of three workshop)
・Three hours x three times　・Cost: ¥15,000
※Please wear clothing that you don’t mind getting a little dirty. Also bring an apron.

Work
Shop

4 Teuchi Udon Ieyasu 【Udon noodle production, sales, and restaurant】T B

★Experience kneading udon, an aspect of traditional Japanese cuisine—it’s really something different! 
Taste the real thing here. 

MAP

Two minutes’ walk from Tokyo Metro Hibiya Line Iriya station (Ryusen side)
Iriya 1-23-2, Taito Ward　☎03-3874-8789　 Sundays and National Holidays
Tours available for groups of up to ten. No reservations required.
Workshops available for groups of up to ten. Reservations required.
・①Cut udon noodles and eat! (two people or more)

②Knead the udon noodles and take them home (two or more portions)
③Knead the udon noodles and eat!　・Cost: ①Ieyasu udon ¥1,300 or zaru-
udon ¥980　②¥5,500 ③Udon-kneading (¥5,500) + Meal (¥1,130) Available for two people as well.

※Bring an apron/triangular apron. For school excursions, we take inquiries from teachers.
Workshops are held during the hours of 14:30-17:00.　※Up to three days prior

Work
Shop

5 Fuji Graphics Print Workshop 【Printing】T B

★At this studio, we re-create prints by a variety of artists using techniques such as lithographs, silk 
screen, copperplate engraving, etc. We hold lectures on woodblock prints, workshops, hands-on 
experience sessions, tours, and more. We also offer hands-on experience sessions for school 
excursions. Please inquire for details.

MAP

http://www.fujigraphics.co.jp
One minute walk from the Tokyo Metro Hibiya Line Iriya station
Ueno Royal Heights 201 Iriya 1-6-6, Taito Ward　☎03-3874-7018　 10:00-18:00
H Irregular　Tours available for groups of up to ten people. Reservations required.
Workshops available for groups of up to six. Reservations required.
・See the process from draft to production to printing
・About three hours in total　・Cost: Adult: ¥5,000　Student: ¥2,500
※Up to three days prior　※Please bring an apron.

Work
Shop

6 Season’s flowers 【Fresh flowers, flower arrangements】T B

★Participants get to know how the fun and excitement of decorating with flowers, as well as how interesting it 
can be to make decorations in accordance with the seasons. Depending on the time of year, we craft adorable 
seasonal items such as Christmas trees, New Year rope wreaths, and more. Other items made here include 
store displays, as well as wedding floral arrangements and bouquets. Customers may also craft wedding 
bouquets themselves—these make great gifts! We also offer workshops for school excursions. Inquire for details. 

MAP

http://www.seasons-flower.net　Three minutes’ walk from Tokyo Metro Hibiya Line Iriya station
Matsugaya 4-28-8, Taito Ward　☎03-3843-1787　 11:00-18:00　 H Irregular
Workshops available for groups of up to six people. Reservations required.
・Participants make items such as wreaths and arrangements using fresh and dried flowers. 

We also offer tea ceremony.　・Cost: From ¥1,500 (additional material costs apply)
・About two hours　※Workshops available on: Mondays (11:00-17:00), Tuesdays (11:00-15:00), and Wednesdays 

(13:00-18:00) Implements are provided. You can choose to have items sent to you subsequently. ※Up to one week prior

Work
Shop

7 Kabanya PARTNER 【Bags】 B

★Our goal at Kabanya PARTNER is to be the go-to neighborhood store for bags. To answer to these 
needs, we offer the most meticulous of service. If you’re looking for a bag, you need to come and 
check us out. We’re sure you’ll find what you’re looking for…and that you’ll be glad you came! Come 
see for yourself just how great handmade items can be. Repairs also offered. 

MAP

http://bag.hiho.jp
Seven minutes’ walk from Iriya station on the Tokyo Metro Hibiya line
Matsugaya 4-26-13, Taito Ward　☎03-5828-0585

10:00-18:00　 H Mondays and Sundays
Tours are available. Inquire for details on group size. Reservations required. 
・Watching artisans make the bags gives the viewer a sense of the process of 

bag-making including what materials are used, etc.
Tours

8 Wanariya 【Kimono, small Japanese traditional accessories, textiles, indigo dyeing studio】T B・C

★We are a weaving and indigo dyeing studio located near Senso-ji temple and Kappabashi. We offer workshops, 
and we are pleased to welcome people from all walks of life, including visitors from other countries, small 
children, young adults, seniors, and more for what we hope will be a memorable time. We also accommodate 
school excursions from all around the country. Come see us!

MAP

http://www.wanariya.jp
Eight minutes’ walk from Tokyo Metro Hibiya Line Iriya station
Kurosawa Bldg. 1F, Senzoku 1-8-10, Taito Ward　☎03-5603-9169　 10:00-19:00　 H Wednesdays
Tours are available for groups of up to 45 people. No reservations required.　Workshops are also offered 
for groups of up to 45 people. Reservations required.Same-day reservations accepted.
・ Weaving workshop (coasters, placemats, etc.)　・Indigo dyeing workshop (T-shirts, tote bags, handkerchiefs, 

hand towels, etc.)　・Approximately 30-90 minutes (depending on the material covered).　・Cost: Homespun 
experience: From ¥1,980　Indigo dyeing experience: From ¥1,920　※Only a personal customer is possible on the day.

Work
Shop

9 Matsushita Shoten 【Decorative bamboo rakes】 B・C

★This establishment produces and sells lucky bamboo rakes, said to “rake in” happiness and good 
luck, known for their use in the Asakusa Tori-no-ichi festival. Established more than 85 years ago, the 
store is now operated by its third generation of proprietors. While maintaining the traditions of old 
Edo, it at the same time produces innovative items in line with the times. Amongst the array of items 
found here, the cypress fan rake is our original. We offer a range of sizes from small to large. 

MAP

Seven minutes’ walk from Tokyo Metro Hibiya Line Minowa station
Ryusen 3-3-4, Taito Ward　☎03-3872-1856

Anytime　 H Open through the year round
Tours and workshops available. Reservations required.
・Participants make mini bamboo rakes
・About 30 minutes to one hour　・Cost: From ¥2,000
※In principle, no tours or workshops are held from September-December.　※Up to one month prior

Work
Shop

10 Tsujiya Honten 【Traditional footwear】 E

★This traditional Japanese footwear shop has been in operation since the Taisho period. Professional 
artisans make geta and leather-soled geta, crafting the straps to fit the wearer perfectly. The result 
is a shoe that not only suits Japanese formal wear including kimono, but is also easy to walk in!

MAP

http://www.getaya.jp
Three minutes’ walk from Tokyo Metro Ginza Line Asakusa Station
Asakusa 1-36-8, Taito Ward　☎03-3841-8171

10:00-19:00　 H Irregular
Tours available. No reservations required for groups of up to six.
・Suge Strapping geta for a perfect fit
・Hours: 12:00-19:00

Tours

…Tours offered: Stores offering workshops and tours including for school excursions.　 …Hours of operation　 H …Holidays



T

11 Verb Creation 【Shoes, leather accessories】 C・E

★We at Verb Creation are all about the spirit of inquiry. Our goals are to develop as a shoe 
manufacturer with a new perspective: that is to consider the issues, experience them in a real way, 
interpret them as only we can, and grow as a company on a day-to-day basis. Witness the 
unsurpassed techniques employed by young artisans to yield the best of tradition alongside new 
elements. 

MAP

http://www.verb-creation.com
Ten minutes’ walk from Tokyo Metro Ginza Line Asakusa station
Asakusa 6-23-1, Taito Ward　☎03-3872-5715

9:00-18:00　 H Saturdays, Sundays, and National Holidays
Tours available for groups of up to five (one group per day). Reservations required
・See the entire shoe-making process
・Monday-Friday 10:00-17:00　※Up to two weeks prior

Tours

12 RENDO SHOE & REPAIR 【Shoe manufacturing and sales】T C・E

★RENDO SHOE & REPAIR is engaged primarily in the planning, design, and sale of original men’s shoe 
products. Our goal is to show as many people as possible the process by which shoes are made, and 
to share the current Asakusa shoe industry with the public. We also offer school excursion tours. 
Please inquire for details. 

MAP

http://www.rendo-shoes.jp/
Asakusa 7-5-5, Taito Ward　☎03-6802-3825

13:00-20:00　 H Tuesdays and Wednesdays
Tours are available, but please note that reservations are required.
・Shoe-making process (primarily paper pattern production)
・Monday-Friday 10:00-17:00
※Up to three days prior

Tours

13 Miyuki 【Gemstone polishing jewelry】 D・F

★Miyuki boasts an array of colored stones ranging from unpolished gems to jewels. We provide highly 
consistent products to wholesale dealers, retail stores, department stores, manufacturers, and 
distributors around the nation on a wholesale basis. We are particularly well-known for offering 

“anything and everything” in loose stones. Our name literally means “high quality” in the business.

MAP

http://www.miyukigroup.com
Three minutes’ walk from JR Okachimachi station South Exit
Ueno 5-16-13, Taito Ward　☎03-3836-4331

10:00-17:45　 H Sundays and National Holidays
Tours available for one or two people. Reservations required.
・ View the process of rendering raw stones into jewels (cutting, polishing, etc.)
※Up to ten days prior

Tours

14 UAMOU 【Original mascot character production】 D・F

★Collections including primarily UAMOU and Boo Sofvi figures, plus other goods as well as art pieces. 

MAP

http://www.uamou.com
Four minutes’ walk from JR Okachimachi station
2k540, Ueno 5-9, Taito Ward

11:00-19:00　 H Wednesdays
Tours available. No reservations required. 

15 Hiramoto Kobo 【Goldsmith】T D・F

★Our metalwork classes are attended by a wide variety of people wanting to learn these techniques, 
from beginners to professionals. We also apply traditional techniques including order-made jewelry 
and repairs. At our workshops, participants start with melting silver, forming the shape of a ring, filing 
it down, and adding finishing touches through an integrated process. We also offer tours and 
workshops for school excursions. Inquire for details. 

MAP

http://www.hiramotokoubou.com/index.htm
Five minutes’ walk from JR Okachimachi station
Miyachi Bldg. Annex 1F Taito 4-30-10 Taito Ward　☎03-3837-3889

10:00-21:00 (closed 18:00 on Sundays and holidays)　 H  Open through the year round 
Tours and workshops available. Reservations required. Please inquire about the size of your group.
・Ring-making　・About two hours　・Cost: Adult: ¥3,000　Student: ¥2,000
※Please wear pants.　※Up to two weeks prior.

Work
Shop

16 Studio Sakami 【Venetian glass fusing, cloisonné ware,  engraving, glass beads】T D・F

★Our popular workshops include Venetian glass fusing, cloisonné, engraving, and glass beads. We also have classes 
for people who want to learn gradually. We also offer school excursion and workshop plans. Inquire for details.

MAP

http://www.s-sakami.com/
Five minutes ’ walk from JR Okachimachi station South Exit/One 
minute walk from Tokyo Metro Hibiya Line Nakaokachimachi station
Silver Bldg. 2F Taito 3-16-9, Taito Ward　☎03-3837-3721　 9:00-17:30
H Saturdays, Sundays, National Holidays (except on days when classes or lectures are held)
Workshops are available for groups of up to twenty. Reservations required.
※Note that glass bead-making workshops are limited to five people. 
・Glass fusing, cloisonné and engraved accessory making, and glass bead making
・About two hours (participants may take home their items on the same day), Monday-Friday 

10:00-12:00, 12:00-15:00　・Cost:From ¥1,620 (including tax)　※Wear comfortable clothing. 

Work
Shop

17 Blooming 【Wooden toys and furniture】T D・F

★Also view our company’s products and items by original artists. 

MAP

http://www.blooming2007.com
Ten minutes’ walk from JR Akihabara station and Okachimachi station
Blooming 1F, Taito 2-10-13, Taito Ward　☎03-6661-0122　 12:00-20:00
H Irregular　Tours available for groups of up to six (limit three groups per 
day). Reservations required.　Workshops available for groups of up to six. 
Reservations required (limit four groups per day).
・Product assembly
・Saturdays and Sundays (further deliberations required on weekdays as well as times)
・Stationary-making with cutting sheets　・30 minutes　・Cost: From ¥400
※Tours and workshops available. Please inquire for details about the schedule.　※Up to three days prior

Tours

Work
Shop

18 RINPLA with A.C.T.Y. plains 【Jewelry studio/hand-made rings】T D・F

★At this studio, visitors can view jewelry in the making, including what kinds of tools and which materials are used in 
the process close up. We offer tours and networking events where people can ask questions about jewelry they don’t 
normally get to ask, and also provide visitors with opportunities to make your own engagement and wedding rings. We 
create and sell our own original jewelry, and also specialize in precious metal processing. See our Website for details.

MAP

http://www.rinpla.jp/
Five minutes’ walk from Shinokachimachi station on the Toei Oedo Line/Tsukuba Express
Taito 3-3-1 2F, Taito Ward　☎090-6475-5536　 H Sundays

Monday-Saturday 9:00-21:00　Tours available. Reservations required. 
Workshops available for groups of up to twelve. Reservations required.
・ “A single name plate for the entire world”　・Japanese traditional-

technique scarlet copper engraving　①60 minutes (workshop only)
②90 minutes (tours and workshops)　・Cost: Workshops: ¥1,000 and Materials
Cost: From ¥1,200　Popular for personal use, gifts, and more.　※Up to one week prior

Work
Shop

19 Shinohara Maruyoshi Furin 【Edo-style wind chimes】T D・F

★To make these wind chimes, the glass is first blown and then decorated. These kinds of products are available for purchase here as well. We 
also offer wind chime making workshops: participants blow the glass themselves and then decorate them from the inside. These original Edo-
style wind chimes are only made here: why not try your hand at them? Creating glass wind chimes made with techniques passed down since 
the Edo period is fun and exciting! (Note that glass-blowing workshops are available from mid-September through early December only).

MAP

http://www.edofuurin.com
One minute walk from Shinokachimachi station on the Toei Oedo line
Three minutes’ walk from Shinokachimachi station on the Tsukuba Express
Taito 4-25-10, Taito Ward　☎03-3832-0227　 10:30-18:00　 H Irregular
Workshops available for groups of up to forty people. Reservations required.
・①Edo-style wind chime decorating workshop　・②Glass-blowing and decorating 

workshop (mid-March-end of June, mid-September-beginning of December)
・①60 minutes　②75 minutes　※For individuals: Up to three days prior

Work
Shop

20 Kimoto Glass 【Glassware】 D・E・F

★This glassware specialty shop was established eighty years ago. It offers a wide variety of stunning 
glassware, the result of fusion between the traditional craft of Edo-style cut glass—- which has been 
effectively perpetuated since the Edo period—-together with cutting-edge designs.

MAP

http://kimotoglass.tokyo
One minute walk from the Shinokachimachi A4 exit on the Oedo line/Tsukuba Express
Kojima 2-18-17, Taito Ward　☎03-3851-9668

10:00-17:00　 H Wednesdays, Saturdays, Sundays, and National Holidays
Tours available for groups of up to five people. Reservations required.
・View production process panels and samples of glass, Edo kiriko cut glass
・Approximately 30 minutes
※Up to one week prior

Tours

…Tours offered: Stores offering workshops and tours including for school excursions.　 …Hours of operation　 H …Holidays



T

21 Kakuiwa Shibata Goki 【Bags】 E

★Carrying on a tradition begun since the store was established in 1897, our artisans put their heart 
and soul into the making of Edo-style bags. Take them in your hand and feel the special charm unique 
to old Edo. We also made items with fabrics, hand towels, etc. provided by customers.

MAP

http://www.kakuiwa-shibata.com
Six minutes’ walk from the Asakusa station A2 exit on the Tsukuba Express
Matsugaya 3-3-22 1F, Taito Ward　☎03-5830-7529　 H Wednesdays and Thursdays

Mondays and Fridays: 10:00-18:00, Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays: 10:00-16:00
Tours and workshops available for groups of up to six people (limit one group per day). Reservations required.
・View the bag-making process. (Note that some processes are not open to the public).
・Workshops available.
・Schedule during business hours, or possibly at other hours upon request.
※Up to one week prior

Tours

22 SyuRo 【Daily goods】 E・F

★SyuRo is a lifestyle design store offering a host of miscellaneous goods. With a focus on the designs of day-to-day 
life, our brand of monozukuri manufacturing is all about telling an interesting story. We offer a range of specially-
selected items including our own original goods. It is our mission to spark an interest in the unique culture of East 
Tokyo, and to do our part for cultural development by conveying what we have to offer to as many visitors as 
possible. Our facility also functions as a gallery where we consider and develop distinctly Japanese designs. 

MAP

http://www.syuro.info/
Eight minutes’ walk from JR Asakusabashi station
Eight minutes’ walk from Shinokachimachi station on the Toei Oedo/Tsukuba Express lines
Torigoe 1-16-5, Taito Ward　☎03-3861-0675　 12:00-19:00
H Sundays and National Holidays (Please note that we may be temporarily closed at other times as well).
Tour available. Reservations required.
・Depending on the day, visitors may be able to view sample-making.　※Up to ten days prior.Tours

23 Fujii Bags 【Bags】　http://www.saifuya.com F

★It is our mission to protect and preserve the special culture of Edo through our traditional bag production. 
We offer a range of items including cigarette pouches made using traditional wood molding methods, 
drawstring bags with the customer’s name on them, hand-carried bags made of towel fabric, and more. 

MAP

Twelve minutes’ walk from JR Asakusabashi station
Eight minutes’ walk from Shinokachimachi station on the Toei Oedo/Tsukuba Express lines
Torigoe 1-17-5, Taito Ward　☎03-5820-3987　 H Open daily from 9:00-19:00
(Please note that we will be closed when we are travelling).
Tours available for groups of up to four people (two groups per day) and workshops 
available for groups of up to three people (one group per day). Reservations required. 
・View the work in process at the time. Saturdays and Sundays

・Purse and bag production　・Approximately one hour　・Cost: From ¥4,000
※Please wear casual clothing as we will be using glue and other materials.　※Up to two weeks prior

Tours

Work
Shop

24 Obelisk 【Made-to-order leather clothing, apparel, menswear, ladies wear】 E・F

★Many of our products have been worn by famous artists. When it’s tailored to fit you perfectly, absolutely nothing looks as good as 
leather! We’re proud of the fact that we are able to custom-make these beautiful items. We’ll make you something that’s yours alone!

MAP

http://www.obelisk.jp　Eight minutes’ walk from JR Asakusabashi 
station and Shinokachimachi station on the Toei Oedo Line
Misuji 1-6-3, Taito Ward　☎03-5833-0737　 H Irregular　 Weekdays 10:00-
20:00 Weekends and holidays 14:00-19:00　Tours available for groups of up to 
ten people (limit two groups per day). Reservations required.　Workshops available 
for groups of up to ten people (limit two groups per day). Reservations required. 
・Overview of items exhibited at the Shop and the production process behind them
・Weekdays between 14:00-16:00 (30 minutes or less)
・Leather pen case making　・Saturdays approximately 30-40 minutes　・Cost: ¥4,000
※Up to two days prior　※Tools are provided on site. Please wear what you like, but we love to see people dressed up!

Tours

Work
Shop

25 Atelier Salon Hitomi Nakamura 【Hand knitting】T E・F

★This studio offers hand-knit items featuring vegetable-dyed wool and Italian imported wool. We take 
orders for haute couture knits, as well as selling different kinds of wools. We also offer knitting 
classes. Drop in anytime!

MAP

http://www.hitominakamura.com/
Five minutes’ walk from Kuramae station on the Toei Asakusa 
line/ten minutes’walk from JR Asakusabashi station
Misuji 1-2-2-2F, Taito Ward　☎03-5820-3626

10:30-17:00　 H Irregular (Please inquire.)
Workshops available for groups of up to eight (limit three groups per day). 
・Hand knitting
・Two hours
・Depending on work being done　※Up to one week prior

Work
Shop

26 MAITO 【Vegetable dyeing, knits, accessories, daily goods】 E・F

★This location combines both a studio and a shop. Original vegetable-dyed products are offered her for 
sale. We also have monthly vegetable-dyeing workshops.

MAP

http://www.maitokomuro.com
One minute walk from Kuramae Exit A0 on the Toei Asakusa line
Kuramae Head Store: Kuramae 4-14-12, Taito Ward　☎03-3863-1128　 11:30-
18:30　 H (Kuramae Head Store): Mondays　Tours available for groups of up to five 
people. Reservations not required. Please inquire ahead of time if you wish to confirm 
availability.　Workshops also available. Please make a reservation on our site.
・Original product planning, vegetable dyeing, sewing, etc.

・Vegetable dyeing workshops　・Mondays and Fridays (once a month/no regular schedule)
・Approximately two and a half hours　・Cost: From ¥6,000 (may differ depending on the item and dye)
※Wear comfortable clothing that is easy to work in. Also bring a hand towel.

Tours

Work
Shop

27 First Universal Press 【Letterpress printing】 E・F

★Ours is an open letterpress printing studio. In addition to in-house workshops, we also run workshops at 
other locations and rent out our studio by the hour.

MAP

http://www.fupress.jp　
Five minutes’ walk from Tawaramachi station on the Tokyo Metro Ginza line
Kotobuki 2-7-8, Taito Ward　 ☎ 03-5830-3238　 H Wednesdays and 
Saturdays　 13:00-18:00　Tours available for groups of up to five at a 
time. Reservations required.　Workshops available for groups of up to 
three at a time (limit three groups per day). Reservations required.
・Depending on the work of the day, e.g. typesetting, printing, etc.
・Anytime during business hours
・At the workshop, participants will try their hand at letterpress printing on coasters.　・Cost: From ¥2,000
・30 minutes to one hour　※Wear clothing that you don’t mind getting dirty, as well as an apron if possible.

Tours

Work
Shop

28 Dakota Koubou (Atelier) 【Pottery】T E・F

★These items bring a little fun to everyday life. That’s our concept, and to that end we make our products with a touch of mischief. 
We offer workshops and other hands-on sessions where people can just drop in and experience the fun of ceramics. And every 
third Saturday of the month, we have our “Saturday ceramic night” where anyone interested in ceramics can get together. 

MAP

http://www.dakota-kobo.com
Three minutes’ walk from Tawaramachi station on the Tokyo Metro 
Ginza line/six minutes’ walk from Kuramae station on the Toei Oedo line
Kotobuki 4-6-11, Taito Ward　☎03-6318-9920

10:00-17:00　 H some Saturdays and Sundays.
Workshops available for groups of up to seventeen (limit three groups per day). 
・Dish-making, decorating　・1.5 to two hours
・Cost: Ceramics: ¥3,500　Decorating: ¥2,500 
※Wear clothing that you don’t mind getting dirty.　※Up to four days prior

Work
Shop

29 Asakusa Glass Beads Studio 【Glass work, Lamp work beads】T E

★Our goal is to be a studio that makes peoples’ lives a little more exciting and interesting--and more fun!--through the 
making of glass beads, including special workshops and other classes. Please feel free to inquire with us about anything!

MAP

http://www006.upp.so-net.ne.jp/asakusatonbo/
Five minutes’ walk from Asakusa station on the Tsukuba Express/
fifteen minutes’ walk from Tawaramachi station on the Ginza line
Nishi-asakusa 3-6-13, Taito Ward　☎03-6316-7604　 10:00-18:00
H Tuesdays (Some Mondays and Wednesdays are irregular.)
Tours available. Reservations required.　Workshops available for groups of up 
to six people (please inquire by 18:00 the previous day). Reservations required.
・Participants make 2-3 glass balls and 3-4 glass balls for the one hour 

and 1.5 hour classes respectively.　・One hour　1.5 hours　・Cost: One hour: From ¥3,000
One and a half hours: From ¥3,600 　※See our Website for details on our other glass bead workshops.

Work
Shop

30 Izumiken 【Silverware and engraving】T B・C・E

★Get a visual sense of the art, and enjoy the fun of trying your own hand at it. At this studio-store-classroom, we create original metal pieces using 
hammering and engraving techniques as well as other precious metal arts. We welcome workshops for school excursions. Please feel free to inquire.

MAP

http://www.izumiken.com　Search for “ginsen” or“izumiken.”
Four minutes’ walk from Asakusa station on the Tsukuba Express/twelve 
minutes’ walk from Tawaramachi and Asakusa stations on the Ginza line
Asakusa 2-26-5 SDS Bldg. 201, Taito Ward　☎03-3841-7361　 10:00-18:00　 H Mondays and Tuesdays
Tours available for groups of up to ten. No reservations required.　Workshops available for groups of up to ten 
people with reservations. Note that reservations are required for organizations, both for tours and workshops. 
・Making of a flat silver ring, from hammer patterning to finish/silver 

bangle filing and patterning, finish　・Ring or pendant: Approximately 
one hour Bracelet: Approximately 1.5 hours　・Cost for ring or 
pendant: Adult: ¥5,000　Student: ¥3,000 (includes taxes and materials)　Cost for bracelet: 
Adult: ¥8,000　Student: ¥5,000 (include taxes and materials)　※Up to 1-2 months prior

Work
Shop

…Tours offered: Stores offering workshops and tours including for school excursions.　 …Hours of operation　 H …Holidays



T

31 Mokuhankan 【Woodblock prints】T E

★In addition to offering visitors a change to try printing, we also sell handmade traditional woodblock 
prints. Besides pieces engraved by David Bull and printed by printing masters, we have unique ukiyo-e 
arranged in modern style, new woodblock prints, as well as old works of art dating to the 1800s.

MAP

http://mokuhankan.jp
Seven minutes’ walk from Asakusa station on the Tokyo Metro 
Ginza line/One minute from Asakusa station on the Tsukuba Express
Asakusa 1-41-8, Taito Ward　☎070-5011-1418　 10:00-17:30
H Tuesdays　Workshops available for groups of up to five. Reservations required.

・Experience authentic printing using traditional woodblock priming tools and 
techniques. You may take your item home with you.

・The following slots are available except on Tuesdays: 10:00, 11:30, 13:00, 14:30, and 16:00
・Cost: One hour: ¥2,160 (including tax)　※Reservations are not required, but those with reservations will be given priority. 

Work
Shop

32 Sokichi 【Glass specialty shop】T E

★We offer mini workshops to give people an idea of all the fun of glass, including the cutting and decorating processes. 
Please feel free to ask us questions about using the glass, its functions, how to choose glass, and more. 

MAP

http://www.sokichi.co.jp
One minute walk from Asakusa station exit 4, Tokyo Metro Ginza line
Kaminarimon 2-1-14, Taito Ward　☎03-3843-1119

Weekdays: 11:00-19:00 Saturdays, Sundays, and National Holidays: 11:00-18:00
H Open through the year round (except for the year-end/New Year break)
Tours available with reservations. Workshops available for groups of up to six with reservations. 
(Please inquire if your party is very large).
・Edo kiriko cut glass　・Approximately ninety minutes
・Cost: ¥3,000 (not including tax)　High school student and younger: ¥2,500 (not 

including tax)　※Bring an apron.

Work
Shop

33 Tsumamido 【Ceramic arts and tsumami crafts】T F

★Tsumami-do is the world’s premier spot for authentic tsumami-making, including the full array of materials and tools. We offer basic 
lectures and application classes for beginners, as well as more sophisticated classes for advanced students. Our tsumami workshops 
for beginners are held daily (reservations required). We also offer workshops for student excursions. Please inquire for details.

MAP

http://tsumami-do.com
Six minutes’ walk from Kuramae station on the Toei Asakusa line and the JR Asakusabashi station
Asakusabashi 3-20-16, Taito Ward　☎03-3864-8716

11:00-18:00　 H Mondays, Sundays, and National Holidays
Workshops available for up to four (organization groups of up to eight). Reservations required.
①Floral triangular or regular hairpin/magnet: ¥1,000 (including tax)
②Hair tie: ¥1,200 (including tax)　③Floral netsuke: ¥2,000 (including tax)
・Tuesdays-Saturdays: ①11:30 ②13:30 ③15:30　・Hours: 50-60 minutes
※Up to one week prior (Up to about two months prior for organization groups)

Work
Shop

…Tours offered: Stores offering workshops and tours including for school excursions.　 …Hours of operation　 H …Holidays
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